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Details of Visit:

Author: logoman
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 Jun 2010 18:30
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies - enough said already I think.

The Lady:

Mandy is a stunner. Quite a tall girl I reckon about five feet 8, long blonde hair, slim, very pretty with
small to medium sized breasts.

The Story:

I haven't been to Debbies that much as up till now its always been a bit of pain, train wise. But with
the advent of the London Overground service to Anerley, I decided it was high time for a visit. I was
there on the hottest day of the year, but it was pleasantly cool inside.
I went for the house special of ?70, so we started off with the shower.
Ostensibly with this you are paying I think the extra ?10 for a shower (maybe extra time as well) but
I do find it very erotic so was happy to pay, and of course nice to know you are squeaky clean.
And yes this was very horny with Mandy. Back in the room, we then got down to playing. This was
just a fantastic session. I would class this as being like a new GFE. We gently explored each others
bodies, I gave Mandy some oral and then she returned the favour. We did kissing and plenty of
touching before I asked her to get on top of me. She did a great job of riding me until it became
uncomfortable, and it was excellent getting the full view of her body, as I am a great fan of small to
medium sized breasts.
Then I took Mandy from behind which was superb ( she looked great with her long blonde hair
tossing around). She made some very appreciative noises while I worked up to a shuddering
climax.
A lovely girl and a lovely time. And as ever you are made to feel very welcome at Debbies. I will
return again there, and of course I would love to see Mandy again.
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